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Album Reviews 

New Music Tries loCapture Markel 
Cover Deceiving, 


Music Average 

Single Bullet Theory-

Single Bullet Theory (Nemperor) 


Ali I can say is, I wish the music was as 
good as the album cover. Emblazoned 
upon the cover are a dozen multi-colored 
water pistols. Neat concept, but as far as 
the music goes ... 

The band itself seems to be a combina
tion of John Cougar, Foreigner, and ABC. 
They are a modified pop/ rock/ new wave 
band whose attempt falls short. Ali "crea
tive" pieces seem to mush together into 
one very, very long album. But on the 
other hand, if yQu like pop music with a 
bit of synthesizer action thrQwn in, well, 
this just might be the album for you! 

-Leslee 

. 
~ -- _ ., -:22 &13215.4 .. $j Some people cali it fa~e, and others cali it 

bands of the '80s. On Feline, the Strang
lers mix '80s synthetic technology with 
old world European romance, to come up 
with a distinct 'heavy metal meets 
psychedelia' fee!. The Stranglers are one 
of the few bands who are able to deal 
with heavy emotional or political themes 
'Nithout appearing word-heavy or mud
dling through trite overworked Iyrics. 
Unlike most American groups with exper
imental intention, this British group can 
be witty withoutbeing silly, and Qn songs 
such as "Paradise" and "Let's Tango in 
Paris," they are able to use European ref
erences without seeming forced-the lis
tener can tell these references are based 
on first-hand experience rather than 
vicarious wishing. Perhaps the Stranglers' 
ali-time master stroke is "Ali Roads Lead 
to Rome." Structured with spoken two
line verses over haunting harmony, "Ali 
Roads" evokes a chilly emotional re
sponse in the listener. The message is an 
old adage with timeless significance: Ali 
roads do lead to Rome, or so to speak. 

New Star Uses 

Borrowed Ideas 


, 
Michael Bolton-Michael Bolton 
(Columbia) 

If you happen to be Iike me (there 
might be a few of us left), you really 
might enjoy singing along to rock and 
roll. Well, now there's a new guy on the 
scene and he's really easy to sing along 
with, but he's not afràid to "Iet it rock." 
His name? Michael Bolton . He has a 
really good feel for music, reminds me a 
lot of Eddie Money, too. As far as origina
lity goes, he seems to have borrowed a 
few ideas from Billy Squier and his ex
band, Piper. "Hometown Hero" (Bolton's 
tune) and "Everybody Wants You" 
(Squier's tune) share that same narcissistic 
view that everyone is after these new
found stars. Squier creeps into yet anoth
er Bolton song, "Can't Hold On, Can't Let 
Go," which sounds quite a bit like the 
Piper song "Can't Live With Va, Can't 
Live Without Ya." Now don't get me 
wrong, I have nothing against Squier 
(quite the contrary, actually), it's Bolton's 
lack of originality l'm knocking. . 

The last song on the album has a 
Springsteen sound-alike (yes, you guessed 
it, it's Bolton), but it comes off rather wel!. 
By the way, he gets some help from 
Canadian guitarist Aldo Nova. 

Michael Bolton, although lacking in 
originality, does an adequate job onthis 
debut L.P. 

-Leslee 

. Feline Rejects 
Romantic Feel 

THE STRANGLERS "FELINE" 
The Stranglers' latest album, Feline, 

boosts the group into the realms of being 
one of the most powerful 'modern music' 

karma, but what "Ali Roads" boils down 
to is that, existentially, each individuai is 
responsible for his own actions. With the 
Iyrical depth of Peter Gabriel's Genesis 
and the modern polish of Polyrock, the 
Stranglers' Feline is a four-star production 
which is arguably the best album of 1983 
so far. 

-Gail Pink 

Rain Parades 

Has '60s Sound 


RAIN PARADE - Anyone with a heart 
(or the '60s, peace, flowers, 'Byrds' e ra, 
w.ill Im:c thif .IAiI An.lii arg'l" " 
She's Done to Your Mind" has harmon
ious vocals and fine acoustic guit'ar. Alter
native? (L1ama Records) 

Green on Red' s 

Music Mixes Styles 


GREEN ON RED (Down There Records) 
-Originally from Arizona, this L.A. 
undergroi.md club staple uniquely blends 
country, pop, and psychedelia, in a hap
hazard manner. This band is outstanding 
live, if you can catch them sober. P.S. The 
lead singer resembles a rebellious John 
Talley on LSD. 
/I) 

l. 

D.O.A. Becomes 

Aggressive Rocker 


D.O.A. (War on 45) Alternative Tenta
cles Records - This Canadian band 
plays fast rock and roll. Their cover ver
sio'n of the old soul tune "War" is OK, but 
"America the Beautiful" and "Liar for 
Hire" show the group's truly aggressive 
style of music. "War on the East," a polit
ical punk-dub composition, is one of the 
best cuts on the E.P. 

MÙOD OF DEFIANCE - Now an L.P. 
Early L.A. punk sound with a female sing
er. "Giri in a Painting" and "Afternoon- . 
My Garden" are great post-punk tunes, 
similar to "Public Image" with Patti 
Smith. (Underground Records) 

DREAM SYNDICATE - "Days of Wine 
and Roses." My favorite band of 1982,. 
L.A.-based Dream Syndicate has a unique 
blend of psychedelic-modern music with 
a bit of guitar feedback. Although còn
stantly j)eing compared to Lou Reed and 
the Velvet Underground, Dream Syndi
cate is a unique intense wall of psychede
lia and chaos. 

Weather Report 
Goes More Electron;c 

WEA THER REPORT 'Procession' 
The fusion band. is back (without Peter 

Erskine) and as usual , their album is heav
ily laden with electronic instruments. Per
ha,s l'm.tust imi atient, but thE7 titl(! track or 111S fiew 'Wrtnéf ltepO/ ( dll1dili IS !ti " 
example of my number one gripe about 
many fusionbands. "Procession" (the 
song) does not go anywhere-at least not 
very fast. The first half of the eight-
minute song makes great background 
music for a space movie but in and of it
self ,tnere is very Iittle substance. But I will 
give them credit for doing amazing things 
with only one chord. First, the bright 
moments: bassist Victor Bailey on "Two 
Lines" and "Molasses Run." He keeps an 
otherwise static chord progression alive, 
Le. keeps you from falling asleep. Anoth
er good cut is "Plaza Rea!:' which showed 
the talent of the musicians and the com
poser (Wayne Shorter) more than most 
cuts on the album. 

"Where the Moon Goes" is a disappoint-

tween comprehensibility and obscurity. 
The two songs I enjoyed most, "Molasses 
Run" and "Plaza Real," were written by 
Zawinu!. I am disappointed in his compo
sitions on this album because I know he 
can turn out better stuff Ii.ke "Birdland." If 
you like electronic instruments, if you Iike 
space sounds, if you dabble in the avant
garde, this album is for yOu. If you like 
jazz, my only suggestion is 'try' before 
you buy. 

-Andrea Gilbert 

PETE TOWNSHEND 'SCOOPS' 
Peter Townshend's latest double album, 

Scoop, is a very unique work. Scoop is . 
a compilation of demonstration or 

. "demo" recordings made by Townshend 
either to submit to The Who for possible 
recording material, for solo material that 
Townshend never released, or recordings 
that were made for exp~rimentation or 
for fun. These songs are described as 
demos, but some are actually quite polish
ed. This album will be appreciated by the 
Who fans as well as anyone else. 

Scoop has extensive liner notes, written 
by Townshend describing his recording 
methods over the years. He notes how he 
began recording with two mono tape 
decks in 1964 and progressed to a 24
track recording studio in his home since 
1979. These songs show how Townshend . 
c~eated and recorded them in their begin
OIng stages, and how they eventually 
progres~ed to their polished forms. The 
album mcludes demos of some Who 
favorites including "Bargain," "Behind 
Blue Eyes" and "Love Reign O'er Me," 
which are similar to the final recording 
issued, yet have a character ali their own . 

. ~ w~es ars. 1lJ.l!ç!lJ!i~.Le.nt 
fl ollMnelr a reC()rClings, sùCb.:as 
"Magic Bus" and "Squeezebox." The list · s 
could go on: early recordings of older 

~.. 
Who material , as "Circles Instant Party" 
of the My Generation album are included. 
Scoop also has noncWho materia I as well, 
and this should not beoverlooked. The 
fast-paced action that Townshend uses 
with Viols on the song "Zelda" or the en
chanting and woody "Melancholia" are 
fine examples. It is important to realize 
that one should not compare the musi
cianship on Scoop to other Who materia!. 
One critic was disappointed with the 
drumming on this album in comparison to 
the final vers\ons with Keith Moon, be
cause Townshend did most of the drum
ming on the demos to get his points 
across more easily (as far as the beat 

ment, written by Zawinul, Manhattan . goes, that is). However, this album is not 
Transfer sings-or rather , chants-the a Townshend solo album in the same 
voca!' It does nothing to show the group's mold as "Rough Mix" or "Empty Glass." 
expertise at singing jazz styles, or basic The album Scoop should be regarded as 
musical techniques, such as singing in an album unto itself, as its own entity. 
tune. The Iyrics balance on the edge be- . -Erik Wadsworth (aka E-Man) 

Plaza Neu 'p0l1 
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Cover tExclusive 


Psychedelia Returns 
Psyc1hedelic Furs SignaI the Rebirth of the Mystic 

Lots of people dream about quitting their jobs to form 
rock bands. Few people are able to carry it off as suc
cessfully as Richard ButIer, lead singer-songwriter of 
The Psychedelic Furs. Even ButIer himself hadn't ex
pected The Furs to enter 1983 with three albums to their 
credit on a major record label, the most recent of those, 
Forever Now, to be on top of the charts (for oVer 20 
weeks so far), and with highly produced stage shows for 
capacity crowds at every venue they play. 

According to ButIer, the popularity The Furs have at
tained in America can be directIy attributed to the sup
port that college radio stations across the country have 

given them on their first two albums, The Psychedelic: 
Furs and Talk, Talk, Talk. This is the reason on March 
13, 1983, çlfter three successful and exciting shows at 
Perkins Palace in Pasadena and a video~taping for the 
syndicated series MV3 , Richard ButIer agreed ,to give 
this KUCI DJ an exclusive and candid personal int~r'N~ew 
at his hotel. -', 

The Beginnings 
In 1977, ButIer decided to give up the silk screening 

business he was operating out of his two-room London 
apartment to start a rock band with his brother Tim. 

"I just went up to Tim and said, 'Hey, do you want to 
be in a band?'," ButIer explained. "Ti m wanted to play 
drums, but they were too expensive. He figured that 
bass would be easier to learn than guitar because 
there were only four strings." 

The originai members of The Psychedelic Furs prefer
red to play "originai" music, as oppose to covers of other 
groups' songs in spite of the fact that no one in the band 
had any musical training prior to their involvement with 
the band. ButIer admitted the band did cover such 'popu
lar' tunes as Jonathan Richman's "Roadrunner," "I 
Wanna Be Your Dog" by Iggy Pop, and "l'II Be Your 
Mirror" by the Velvet Underground, but The Furs usual
Iy just "jammed" to their own style of music. 

Purpose Found 
ButIer, creator of the band, said The Psychedelic Furs 

were an attempt to incorporate some of the feelings and 
heaviness of the tremendously popular punk movement 
in England with a revival of the 'psychedelic' sound of 
the '60s. When asked how he attempted to do tl1at in 
view of the band's Iimited musical expertise, ButIer re
plied: 

"WeIl, when you only know two chords, you just play 
those two chords and rÌlake tunes around them. Then, 

by Sue Simone 

Development Director for the veRadio Network 


you learn a third one and that's your chorus." First Recordings 
ButIer added that he originally didn't write the Iyrics of ~ 'The first album was just putting down anything mas

his songs down. He would just go with the mood of each sively organized Iike religion or marriage ... the Iyrics 
performance, which sometimes resulted in 15-minute were rather a stream of consciousness," ButIe explained. 
versions of five-minute songs. "On a first L.P. you try to say as much as you can in as 

IittIe time as you can. So, for that reason, it was a bit 
confused." 

Photos by Dan Garlock 

By the time they carne to America, The Psychedelic 
Furs had a successful act together and began to draw 
very large crowds. When Howard Thomas of CBS 
Records saw that this unsigned band was playing at 
L.A.'s Music Machine to capacity crowds, he promptIy 
signed the band to the Columbia label. This resulted in 
the production of the band's 1980 debut album, The Psy
chedelic Furs. AIthough the confusion of The Furs' first album may 

have thwarted immediate acceptance by major market 
radio stations, college stations around the country loved 
it. So, the college market was more than excited by the 
melodic advancement of their second album, Talk, Talk, 
Talk. The album stayed at the top of college charts for 
months in 1981. But il wasn't until the releases of their 
third albllm, Forever Now, that The Psychedelic Furs 
burst onto the "major radio market scene" with their hil 
single, "Love My Way." This album was produced by 

. Todd Rundgren. Rundgren asked ButIer if he could pro
duce the album after he saw a couple of their concerts 
on the Talk Talk Talk tour. 

Backing Gained 
David Bowie is another famous Psychedelic Furs fan 

who has also asked to produce an album for them. After 
watching The Furs in Sydney, Australia, Bowie and 
ButIer set up plans for Bowie to produce the band's next 
full·!ength album which is scheduled for release early in 
1984. There are also tentative plans for The Furs to open 
for Bowie at a couple of concert dates this summer. 

The Psychedelic Furs pian to release an e.P. sometime 
this year amid their busy concert touring schedule which 
is promoting their Forever Now L.P. But, even with ali 
this commotion, The Furs have not forgotten their orig
inai supporters: 

"If it wasn't for college radio, I don't think we'd be 
anywhere at all," ButIer told me. "College radio has 
been right behind us from the very start. Talk, Talk, 
Talk and Forever Now were both number one on college 
stations before any of the major stations picked them up. 
I think the college charts help the majors decide which 
of the newer artists to back because college stations are 

Listen for exclusive interview with Richard ButIer on willing to experiment with good music ahead of the 
Sue Aside Show, Thursday, Aprii 21, lO p.m., 88.9 FM. majors and their advertisers." 
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Rock Experiences 

A Live Test 

A Remote Experience With .Jòsie CoHon 

by AI "Rolling" Stone 

This Saturday's atmosphere was one of 
excitement as we packed our mikes, 
headsets and other various remote studio 
location parapheroalia into those , red 
boxes we "borrowed" from the cafeteria's 
garbage dump. 

Nobody really knew what to expect this 
evening. Our mission: broadcast the Josie 
Cotton concert trom the Concert Factory 
live on KUCI 88.9 FM. 

My name's Stone. l'm a DJ. 
The Concert Factory was bustIing with 

activity when we arrived. Josie's crew 
was aLready doing a sound check. We 
were shocked at the grass roots decor of 
this night spot. The fragrance of stale 
beer and the dark hidden coroers of this 
baro attacked and gnawed at the conti
dence I usually carry into such an ordea\. 
We made our way upstairs to the 10ft and 
set up our studio. 

As a rule, we usually pian on five un
foreseen problems to arise once we begin 
to test our remote system. We were right 
on the money as soon as we got started. 
The power of the mixer board for Josie's I 
music was too much for our transmitter, 
and so began our scavenger hunt for a 
"Line transformer." To this day, I stili 
do'n't know what this thing does. Fortu
nately, the lead singer of "Video Choir," 
one of the warm-up bands, never leaves 
his house without one. We were fine until 
NBC, who shares our remote transmitter 
frequ ency, decides to start transmitting. 
Really, l found it rather interesting to 
hear their engineers discuss which cam
era to use to get shots of the ffooding in 
Huntington Beach. We didn't, however, 
believe that your average bio-sci major 
would be ali that enriched by such a dis
cussion. A couple of calls to Burbank and 
our troubles were over .. . 

Everything was back to normal as we 
awaited Josie Cotton's appearance. Well, 
maybe not alI that norma\. The "EU man 
(another remote DJ.) had just t.oro his 
pants to shreds as he c1imbed around the 
Concert Factory's attic installing our cord 
to the antenna on the root. Wally Wave 
was entering nirvana as he sold more and 
more KUCI buttons to the relentIess 
hoards of Costa Mesa radio button junk
ies. Mike Duffy was entering the third or 
fourth level of transcendental conscious
ness as he became transfixed on ,the 
never ending movements of a little red 
needle on a brightIy lit dial in a dimly lit 

-
~- -
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Oto byAI "Rol/ing" 5tone 

room listening to a gentIy humming re
mote transmitter. Back in our home 
studios Stevo the Devo's blood pressure 
was rising as he juggled a basketball 
game broadcast, playing records ~nd des
perately trying to improve the audio qual
ity of the sound of our transmission using 
every electronic de"ice available to mod
ero mano Rumor has it also that his 
mother was in the studio complaining to 
him that he never calls any more. John 
Ottina, our prograrn director, was engag
ed in an intense decision regarding the 
quality of our test transmission. He had 
the f1u, his temperature was 103 degrees. 
Personally, I think that was working in his 
favor. He didn't have the strength to get 

too bothered by the problems of the 
moment. 

Finally, Josie and her entourage arriv
ed. Josie seemed to be in good spirits, but 
it was the people around her who fasci n
ated me. She was the ringmaster and 
around her were the circus side shows. 
There was the "Horse-Man." With his 
modero-day studded black leather acces
sories he pranced around winking at ali 
the drooling mares, f1aunting his huge 
white mane. ,I don't know if hair is nor~ 
mally grown the color of pearl, or if it 
naturally has the ability to stand in such 
waves that make the wedge look Iike a 
pond, but whatever mutation created this 
phenomena, it was real! Oh, he played 

keyboards, too. 
Then there was "Le Femme, Shea." 

With her long f1aming red hair, she reclin
ed on the couch and studied her "how to 
speak French between sets" book. She 
wore only red, with the exception of a 
yellow KUCI button hanging just below 
her belt. She ,refused to speak anything 
but French to me . I thought perhaps this 
was a subtle proposal , and spoke to her in 
Spanish with the best Frenchaccent l 
could muster. Later , when we ' were òn 
the air, I asked her if she would grant us a 
Iive interview. She smiled sweetIy, and 
said, "No speak le engles." I turned as red 
as her hair. I felt fortunate that radio is 
not a visual medium. I seemed to recall 
saying something about having quite aD 
interoational audience assembled at the 
Concert Factory that evening. She sang 
back-up vocals ' and played keyboards. 
Then there was Josie's bass player, for
mer Krìack bassist Prescott Niles. He 
always had his bass ono I asked him il he 
felt naked without it. He said, "Only when 
l'm not wearing any c1othes." Josie's lead 
guitarist was an Irish Chuck Berry clone. I 
Iiked that ; he could go far. I understand 
he writes much of Josie's music, too. 

Mark Levy, Josie's agent, had brought 
his Jewish teen-age girlfriend. She WOre 
ali black, and seemed uncomfortable , I 
was swiftly falling in love and I knew it. 
The band was ready to go on stage and I 
didn't have time to pursue a soul-mate. 

A post-concert interview with Josie Cot
ton proved more than enlightening. The 
French redhead, Shea, was sitting under a 
hug~ World War ll-type fan cooling off 
q'bgr tbe çb"w l was wrapPlOg lDmgs- a 
to end the broadcast. Il was then thafsne 
grinned and blew me the kiss' I could '
never forget. It seemed to cut right into 
several of my instinctive hormonal glands 
which caused secretions in my mind and 
body that I think science will never fully 
understand. There [ was, on the air, 
drooling ali over an expensive micro
phone. I continued to say those mindless 
things a DJ. says when there's nothing to 
say, but my mind was eagerly 'Iearning 
French. I thought to myself, "Aurevoir, 
moi cherie." [ gave the verbal cue to 
Stevo in our [rvine studios and we were 
off the air. 

'It was too late, l'd been bitten by the 
bug. I knew l'd return to the Concert Fac
tory for additional Iive broadcasts. And 
maybe, just maybe, learo how to speak 
French. 

As a result, Heavy Metal was forced into the back- The first step, oddly enough, carne from Australia Priest and Scorpions, answered with their two best 
&[ ground of rock and had to be content to ride out the with AC/Des release of "Highway to Hell." The albums in a row (Priest with Point of Entry and 
@~j punk stormo The storm was weathered, and metal group had built a huge following of fans from their Screaming for Venge-nce, Scorpions with Animai 

carne back with a vengeance. non-stop touring, and the album rocketed up the Magnetism and Blackout). Rock fans answered the 
[n 1977, rock and roll was going through some charts to achieve platinum status. At the same time, new blood and new quality in HM with sold-out con-

changes. Punk was in and a new wave of music was an L.A. band named Van Halen releasedtheir first certs and platinum records. 
forming. Things for hard rock (a.k.a. Heavy Metal) album which would eventually make them the most Now, in 1983, HM has once again established itself 
were looking bleak. Deep Purple had just broken up, popular L.A. band since The Doors. at the forefront of rock and roll, proving itself to be 
Ozzy \eft Black Sabbath, no one was sure if Led Zep- With AC/ DC and Van Halen leading the way, more powerful than the now-almost-extinct punk and 
pelin would ever record again, Ted Nugent was wal- record companies went looking for HM talent. They more steady than the techno-one-hit-wonders. With 
lowing in ridicule and people were f1at out getting found bands like Def Leppard (whose latest L.P. Pyro- more new blood coming in (Quiet Riot and Motley 
bored with standbys Iike Uriah Heep and Grand Funk. mania is in the top lO), lron Maiden , and Girlschool. Crue), and metal's best bands at their apparent peak, 
It truly looked as if the 'dinosaurs' were nearly While these and other new bands were finding their it would seem that with this renaissance HM is going

h, ' extinct. own styles, two of HM's most established bands, Juàas to be with us far a while. 
[~IL... ....:.:.......:.:-:.:-..:.:.:.:...:.:-,:.;.;'..:.;.:.;.;.:.:-:.:..':-:~.;~:::~:-:.~:':~:~:~:~:~:~:::::::~::::::::::.:::::::::.:~:::::::::~::~:::::;:::::::. :.:-=.:.:: :::::::::::::::.::: ::.:::::.·:::~·ò::·:::·:·.",·:-:-:·:·:·:·:·;·;':·:·.·:·:•....•.;.;.;.;.;.••;.;.;•..:.:.;.;.;.;...:•.•:'..;.;.;.;·;·;·;·:·;·;·;·.·;·:...:·;·:·;·:·:·: ....:·:.__ .x·,.;·;·.;::.:.:..............:.:... .... ....../;_.!. _-••:::::::.: ':.:.:'~~••• :;o;: ,.:-:-:.;.:,••:.:.;.;.;.;••,:.:.:.:-:.;.; ,'''-:-:-:';',';':';';'::;':::':::'6::':::::::::::::;':::':.:::::::.:.;.;:::::::x:>:::.::::::::::::..·:·:·..:-;·;·;·:·.·..:.:.:-:.;.••••:.:.:...:••••.:.~:••:••::::.~•• :~:...":::::-..~::....:::::::~•.:~:,.:~.:::;:;::::::::.:::.....:.:.;. 
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Rocl"\ Personolities 


New GirI Group ... 

Bangles Make a Bang On Local Scene 

by John T. . . -~ ..........fL.' ss- . ____ 111II1IhiiiiWl~J 


In just the last year, the L.A. area has indications they seemed to be ready to 

produced an exciting batch of new bands win over America. At this 

whose music is heavily influenced by the crucial point in the band's career, Wally 

psychedelic rock of 15 years ago. But Wave and I interviewed Susanna Hofts nd 

rather than being merely a rehash of Vicki Peterson after the Concert Factory 

Those Fabulous Sixties, these groups-in- show. Perhaps stili reeling from their own 

cluding the Dream Syndicate, the Three performance, their answers were mixed 

O'Clock, the Bangles, Green on Red, and with a winsome and, uh, "trippy" kind of 


. the Rain Parade-use those influences humor. 

creatively, each form ing their own dis- **** 

tinctive sound rather than relying on imi- J T: You do a 101 of '60s covers in your 

lative nostalgia. set, including "How is the Air Up There" 


Of these groups, the Bangles have the [original/y by group col/ed the La Dee 

most potential for mass acceptance. The Dahsj. How did you choose that one to be . 

female quartet-rhythm guitarist/vocalist on the E.P. ? 

Susanna Hoffs, drummer/ vocalist Debbi VP: Probably because it was the most 

Peterson, lead guitaristlvocalist Vicki obscure and fun one that we're doing 

Peterson (yes, they're sistets), and bassist right now. 

Annette Zilinskas-plays a forceful yet SH: We were going to do the Electric 

charming brand of thrashing pop/ rock, Prunes' ad for the Wah-Wah pedal, but 

dominated by soaring vocal harmonies. that wasn 't quite .. . 

The band's five-song, self-titled E.P. (on VP: We thought we'd do that , but we i· ... .
''1. ~, .......:: ...
Faulty Products) has received national ran into trouble with the sponsors and 
airplay, particularly on college radio sta- .stuft. And then we were going fo do a Dr. 
tions; appearances on TV's "American Pepper commerciai from 1945. VP: Il was a challenge .. . because very WW: With Three O 'Clock at the Roxy 
Ba ndstand" and "MV3" have also brought WW: The first sound that comes to my often, with groups like that, they're semi- about a month or {wo ago, you told the 
important exposure. mind when I listen to your stuff is the "cult" bands, and the fans are very loyal audience, "Oh, /tere we are, fresl1 from 

Initially called the Bangs, the group Mamas and Papas ' harmonies. . to the band and don 't care if you're the our tour with the English Beat "; you 
made its first mark early in 1982 with a VP: Well , we love vocal harmonies- Rolling Stones-they don 't want to know sounded real/y triumphant about it. 
self-prodllced single, "Getting Out of we love arrangements and the way the that there's an opening band. But most of VP: Yeah, it was definitely a sense of 
Hand." Uve shows around LA. earned in- vocals kind of play with each other. the time we won 'em over, and it was ali accomplishment. We' lI find out when we 
creasing populari ty for the band, both SH: We ali love to sing, and the Peter- right. go out again wbat the long-te rm effects of 
from audiences and the local presso Soon, son girls, who always sang in harmony, SH: Yeah. We learned a lot-six weeks, that were. 
the Bangs had signed with Faulty Pro- they met me, and I could sing · in har- playing every night ol the week for the WW: Would you say college radio has 
ducts to record an E.P. , set to be released mony. And the th ree of us-we just enjoy English Beat crowd, and you know what been importanl in exposingyou? 
in fall '82 . Unfortllnately, it was discover- it! We really enjoy it! English Beat fa ns are like. They are.fana- VP: College radio is the best. College 
ed that an East Coast band already had VP: Il just carne out of our mouths, it tical, and i~ft~Jb~ flidn'l).t~t . ~ ~adio is il! It's the happening thing! It's the 
·L~~e "Ba.ngs," forcing "6:~:~es_ was just that kind of a harmon&Jt ~fWl't. beàt ~&{I,~I ù( ne ìig~S'11 ~eat , but ultimate! Jt's porodise! It 's Eden! It's . .. 

- _ tu change the\r UQ me apd -"o J' a cOliSCIUOS eliott. - we dld Wlll them over . . . pnmanly. I gotQ SH: ... Utopia. 
era:y the 'E.P.'s oflicial release until Janu- SH: We're Iike kids at camp, singing hit in the head a couple of times with ob- VP: College radio is definitely the major 

ary 1983. By the time you read this, the "Kum Ba Yah." We really like singing in jects thrown at me, but then ... element of breaking new bands. I mean,
band will be embarking on a nationwide harmony. It's fun for uso . VP: That's part of the fun, y'know? it's tbe only free and open system that a 
tour. JT: Do you ever find it a challenge SH: You wonder why you're doing this, new band can get some product on the 

On Aprii 2, the Bangles played their last opening for a band, /ike you did for the but then you realize you love playing air arid out to the people, and I think it's 
local gig before leaving on this tour at the Eng/ish Beat fon that band's recènt uso music, so that's why you're doing it. wonderful. 
Concert Factory in Costa Mesa, and by al! tourl or Sparks? 

Singing f.ireat Reaching, 
New Audience 
and we perceived that the average age of that is reasonably cOlltemporary. I try toMELTORMÉ 
the audience was between 17 and 32. I choose something in my repertoire that 
find more and more that young people would be fun to sing, that I could sing 
are gravitating towards jazz in an eftort with some credibility and that will please 
to broaden their horizons musically. llike every segment of an audience, 
rock, but it is a kind of music structurally KOBRIN: I read in your interview with 
that is rat/1er simplistic, il is not compli the New Yorker that one point you make 
cated, sophisticated. As young people in singing is that it is a good idea to allow 

, grow older they seek an alternative, to some piece of unhappiness in your Iife to 
what they bave been Iistening to, but let be a part of the show. Why do you feel it is 
me make One thing dear: I don't think impor/ant to be a little unhappy when 
rock will ever go away, it is part of our you please so many millions ofpeople? 
American heritage. TORME: In a Jerome Kern number that 

KOBRIN: How do you decide where you I do, "The Folks Who Uve on the HiIl," I 
are going lo perform, since you receive so can relate to some past happinesses as 
many requesls? wèll as unhappinesses in my life. Any 

by Dauid Kobrin Iike lo be c/assified as a jazz singer. What TORME: There are several ingredients great actor who I have ever known says 
kind ofa singer are you? to where I \vant to go and PauI Massons is you use your experiences in your acting 

Mel Torme has been singing since he TORME: Well, l think that l'm jazz a good example. · First and foremost, andit makes you more real, more credi
was four years old and aver the years has oriented, but I don't Iike labels. (think whenever I have a chance to work with ble and hopefully creditable. When you 
acquired a repertoire of more than 5,000 that when one is classified as a pop sing my dear, darling, great, good friend, are getting into the more heavier ballads 
songs. He performs ali over the world er, country singer, rock singer, jazz sing George Shearing, I jump at it. l admire the and you can use your heart, if you can 
with such jaz~ specialists as Buddy Rich er, it limits in the mind of the audience wine of Paul Masson and the set-up, it's use your pain, particularly in more emo
and George Shearing. While performing what that singer is ali about , for instance very beautiful in this part of Northern Cal tional songs, I think they are more be
at the Paul Masson Wine Vineyards in Willie Nelson just did an album of stan ifornia. It is elements like that which help lievable by the public and that's why I do 
Saratoga, Calit. , I had the opportunity to dard tunes, even though Willie is known me decide where to go. it. 
speak with Mel Torme. As we sat in the as a country singer. l really would just KOBRIN: You have a repertoire of more 
mansion at the mountaintop retreat, I put like to be known as a singer who is per * Ihan 5,000 songs. How do you decide Besides singing jazz and performing 
on the tape recorder andstarted firing haps jazz influenced or jazz oriented. l try which ones you are going to perform? with buddies Shearing and Rich, Mel also 
away my questions. Here are the hi~ll 'to avoid the label of jazz singer. TORME: I may know more than 5,000, 1 collecls antique guns. With ,two recent 
lights: KOBRf1\I: Do you think young audiences use that as an exampie. i've been singing new albums, Uve al Marty's and An Eve

* are becoming more inlerested in jazz? ali my life. That is not an idle boast. l ning with George Shearing and Mel 
KOBRIN: I was reading an artic/e Ihal TORME: Unquestionably! I did a ' con figure if l was called on a quiz show over Torme, we can expect to be entertained 

was written about you in the Christian cert with Buddy Rich , his orchestra and the course of six weeks I could sing at for a long time, 
Science Monitor and you said you did not myself at Brooklans Academy of Music least 5,000 songs. I try to find something 



Indigen.ous Art Forms 


Cultural Music Survives:theAges 

are folk songs about addictive chemicals, 
birth, sex, emigration, immigration, civil 
rights, compost heaps, wife-beating, farm
ing, spinning, unions, nuclear accidents, 
baths, train wrecks, love, marriage, 
murder, politicians, incest, executions, 
vague dissatisfaction about the state the 
world's in, and whale-hunting, to name 
only a few subjects. As I said, a slightly 
larger scope. 

My mflsters, sages without number, 
I want to ask something; 
Answer my query-How does 
the Czar eat potatoes? 

from "How Does The Czar ..." 

There are about 1,000 survlvmg lan
guages spoken by significant numbers of 
people (a very rough estimate), and each 
language has a distinct folk tradition con
nected with it. This has led to a great 
variety in the Way the world's folk music 
sounds in different areas. 

There are Eskimo songs that use only 
two tones. There is at least one Russian 
song that demands a four-octave range 
from its singer. 

H's the same for instruments. The "dan 
bau" of Vietnam has exactly one string; 
the "santoor" of Kashmiri ori gin (suppos

edly) has at least 100 strings. The dan bau 
is said to be the more difficult instrument 
to play, strangely enough. 

To those of us who grow up. exposed 
only to commerciaI music, folk music 
sounds very unfamiliar at first listen. It 
was designed to please people, however, 
and you could do many things that would 
bring you less gratification than exploring 
whatever kind of folk music is part of 
your particular heritage. 

Rye whiskey, rye whiskey, 
Rye whiskey I cry-
If I don 't get rye whiskey, 
I think /'lI die. 

Avant-Garde Expands Musical Limits 


- ---. 


by Mark Sugars 

In the area of musical entertainment, 
folk music was the first and primary form 
played before the advent of industrializa
tion and mass communication. Even 
today, it persists , like a guest who will not 
leave, or a painting you see so often that 
you forge t it is there, hanging on the wall. 

I went down to the mowin' field, 
A poison serpent bit my heel. 

from ''The Ballad of 
Springfield Mountain" 

Folk music is defined as the shared 
traditional musi c of a particular group of 
people separated from other groups of 
people by c1ass, profession, language, 
geography, or politics. It must not only be 
the music the common people listen to
it must be the kind of music they them
selves produce. Those who study folk 
music at an academic level have recently 
started abandoning a part of the accepted 
definition that required the composer of 

an "authèntic" folk song to be illiterate, 
anonymous and long since dead. 

I wish I was a big red appIe, 

Hangin ' on a tree, . 

And every little girI thatcame along 

Would take a bite out o' me. 


from "Old Joe Clark" 


While there are some notable excep

tions, the subject matter of popular and 

rock Iyrics is primarily limited to addic

tive chemicals, sex, and vague dissatisfac

tion with the state the world's in. Folk 

songs have a slightly larger scope. There 


by Jonathan Sloves 

Avant-garde music goes beyond the 
Iikes of Pat Benatar, Journey and John 
Cougar. Now that you have an idea of 
what it is not, perhaps we can takea look 
at what it is. . 

The French term "avant-garde" literal
Iy translates into "advanced guard." The 
idea being that the avant-garde explores 
territory ahead of, and is then followed 
bythe current scene (music in this case, 
although art, Iiterature, politics, etc. are 
possible). When present popular music 
adopts the values of the avant-garde, the 
avant-garde ceases to exist. It becomes 
thé task of people with newer ideas to 
continue exploring and redefining music 
as a new avant-garde. As you can see, it 
can be a convoluted, circular and some
times deranged mode of thought, but 
that's where the fun begins. Remember, 
the purpoee ofthe ayant1J8l'Ct~ des
troy tratlitional boundaries-and establbll 
a new framework. The one constant is 
that experimentation is always a t the 
root. 

John Cage is generally recognized as 
the "father of avant-garde music." He in
troduced the concept of chance into his 
composing, by letting the I-Ching (a 
Chinese method of fortune-telling) dictate 
certain musical passages. He also devel
oped his own set of notations for written 
music, which included squiggles and 
curly-cues. 

There have been many standout avant
garde musicians in the last 20 years who 
have had significant impact in the fields 
of c1assical, jazz and rock. The following 
is an incomplete Iist, but should be some 
sort of start. 

Classica l 
Phillip Glass, Steven Reich and Ter

ry Riley-These composers base their 

CONCERTFACTORY 

" Coming 8oon: 

Sat., AprU 23: Three O'Clock 
Tues., AprU 26: The Cramps 
Sat., AprD 30: Mod RaUey 
Every Wed.: Machine Club 
Every Tues.: KUCI Ni~ 
May 7: Squire 

Fonner1y The Cuckoo's Nest 
1714 Elacentia, Costa Mesa 

Open Wed.-Sat. 
548-8615 Noagelimit. 

music in simple mathematical sequences, 
which are repeated with slight or no var
iation. The desired result is a trance-Iike 
state similar to meditation. Each has stud
ied abroad and base their compositions in 
Indian rhythms. 

The Obscure Label-Brian Eno's rec
ord company. It features Gavin Bryars, 
Michael Nyman, John Cage, and a host of 
others who have ali cùllaborated with 
Eno (more on Eno in the "rock" division). 
Each of the lO releases on this label are 
self-sufficient avant-garde experiments 
best explained by the back of each album 
cover. 

. 

Jazz 
John Coltrane-Redefined the saxo

phone in the early '60s. He also pioneered 
"space" jazz which was musical expres
sion withòut any conventional boundar
ies, such as repeating patterns or even 
identifiable rhythms. He opened the 
doors for pure artistic expression. 

Fred Frith-Has a unique guitars-on
the-table approach, which incorporates 
ali types of objects to produce a full musi

cal dialogue on the guitar. 
Rock 

The Velvet Underground-Early per
formance art with Andy Warhol as the 
Exploding Plastic Inevitable. Experiments 
in feedback , drones, and chaos. The fore
runners of punk. 

Eno-A major force at many levels. 
Best known for his work with Roxy 
Music, David Bowie, and Robèrt Fripp. 
He, along with David Byrne, is semi-re
sponsible for the poly-rhythmic rage. He 
has produced work of new music pion
eers Devo and Ultravox, and, finally, his 
solo projects have focus ed on ambient 
~ l-- ~ \V.J 

music, which is theçJretically intelligent 
muzak. 

Ralph Records-This San Francisco 
label is responsible for the inane Resi
dents, who have redefined what under
ground pop is ali about. Tuxedomoon, the 
Art Bears, and Yello have also put out 
fine records for Ralph. 

If you want a taste of the avant-garde, 
tu ne into KUCI, non-commerciaI radio, 
where we dare to be different. 
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Professional 8-Track Studios 

Commercials, Demo Tapes & Rec·ord 


Production 


Contact: Brett Will iamson 

Phone: 760-7226 




Upcoming KUCI Speciali Events. 

KUCI Plans SpecialProgrammingWeek 
CELEBRATE KUCI: 

E ach year, KUCI joins its home campus, the Univer
sity of California at Irvine, in highlighting its special 

departments and qualities through a wee:k of special pro
gramming called CELEBRATE KUCI. This year, CELE
BRATE KUCI week will begin Sunday, Aprii 24 with a 
special day dedicated to Radio Drama and Broadway 
Musicals, and we'lI round up the week with a day-long 
Iive broadcast from the very festive UC Irvine Renais
sance Faire called "Wayzgoose," on Aprii 30. EXCITE
MENT YOU WON'T WANT TO MISS! 

Sunday, Aprii 24th 
Radio Drama/Broadway Musical Day: FeaturinK a 

wide variety of old-tyme draina productions from the 
early days of radio and new productions trom our own 
KUCI studio, includin,g a drama completely performed ! 

by a local c_ast of sixth-grade students. We'lI also include 
a special program during the day dedicated to the music 
and performers of Broadway, with special guest inter
views. 

Monday, Aprii 25th 
Jazz Day: Every two hours a different style of jazz 

music will be featured and discussed. 

Tuesday, Aprii 26th 
Classica l Day: Various styles and historical aspects of 

classical music will be e.{plored. 

Wednesday, Aprii 27th 
'60s Day: Special sections on surf, rockabilly, Motown, 

psychedelia, pop, and the Woodstock generation will be 
featured along with discussions of news events of the 
decade. 

Thursday, Aprii 28th 
Personal Collections Day: From 8 a.m. to rriidnight, 

KUCI DJ's will spotIight their private collections of ob
scure vinyl: pop, punk, surf, avant-garde, folk, and more! 

"\ _______ ~ - -- --j 

~ 

Friday, Aprii 29th 
Poetry/LiteratUre Day: Featuring famous readings of 

your favorite works, as well as some surprises. 

Saturday, Aprii 30th 
Wayzgoose!: lf you can't attend UC Irvine's own 

renaissance faire, you can be there in spirit by tuning in 
to our UVE broadcast from the park. Featuring live 

music and interviews with the various entertainers and 
celebrities, interspersed with your musical requests 

. (request line: 833-KUCI). 

So be sure to tune in to your local non-commerciaI 
alternative radio station, 88.9 FM. Join the friendly folks 
ApriI 24-30. Let's CELEBRATE KUCI together! 

Manager Addresses Concerns 
A Message from the Generai Manager: time-consuming and will become quite costIy as we ap-

Welcome to our monumental achievement! With the proach the realization of our goal. 
Spring '83 Program Guide, our quarterly publication has Since the introduction of a reliable schedule of issue-
doubled in sizeto include a story about our week of spe- . oriented PubIic Affairs shows, KUCI has asked for and 
cial programming from Aprii 24-30. Also included are 
various literary items intended tò give you, the Iistener 
and the reader, a broader understanding ofwhat KUCI is 
ali about. We aren't the same: our programs and our 
format are perpetually evolving. Changing tastes and 
choices of music, coupled with listener suggestions and 
information, allow us to keep our programming as fresh 
as possible. This quarter KUCI gives you several new 
Public Affairs and music shows, a top-flight news team, 
and the return of many of your favorite KUCI programs, 
plus Reggae music five nights a week! 

The changes we make, the programs we innovate and 
implement, and the alternative radio that we broadcast 
is for YOU, the students, faculty and staff of UCI,and ali 
of our supporti ve surrounding community. Many of you 
have asked me if and when KUCI plans on increasing its 
power, and l've only been able to reply that because of 

begun to receive the support of the community. More 
recentIy, however, the support of the community has 
become of inestimable importance to the mainteriance 
anddevelopment of KUCI. The financial burden cannot 
be borne by the Associated Students of UCI alone. As 
your community-access radio station, KUCI requires 
your support, both financialIy and morally, in order to 
continue serving UCI students and the generaI public 
alike. 

KUCI is Public Access Radio. Our public affairs pro
grams are produced each week by local community 
people. lf your cultural or issue-oriented organization 
would Iike to discuss top ics of interest to the community, 
contact our business office at 833-6868. 

Thanks for picking us up and reading what we have to 
say, and remember that in helping out KÙCI you keep 
Orange County's only non-commerciaI alternative radio 

FCC restrictions, we are not legally aIlowed to increase I station on the air. (Isn't that anice thought?) 1 would be 
our transmitter power at this time. glad to discuss with you any further questions you might 

Although broadcasting in Orange County, KUCI is con- have about donations, underwiiting, and other forms of 
sidered a part of the L.A~ commerciaI radio market. community suplJort. Please feel free to cali KUCI at 833
Because we are in such a tight spot on the dial, our most 6868. 
immediate goal now is to upgrade both our obsolete 
transmitter and antenna, and to relocate both to a new, 
higher site in the area. This project, however, has been 
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Wallace H. Ross, Generai Manager 

... \O/Cllr'
It\ "rOlhu·'loa. 

....J- Productionset:. 
Q.. 1 free mini-yogurt cup or eone with the purchase « of any size yogurt cup or eone. 

Free samples of featured flavors • 8 flavors feotured daily 
(25 flavors in alI) • No preservatives • Natural sweeteners 

15 natural& unique toppings • Feoturing soft yogurt in cups, cones & pies 

4515 Campus Dr.• Campus Valley Center. • 851-1043 
Expires 4/30/83 

May Special! 

~ \"/CiI"r, · Togart 11\. "rodll"flun. 

Productions 

Choice of any 2 scoops of topping with the purchase . 

... ~ of any size cup yogurt (30c value) 
Free samples of feotured flavors • 8 flavors featured daily 
(25 flavors inalI) • No preservatives • Natural sweeteners 

15 natural & unique toppings ~ Featuring soft yogurt in cups, cones & pies 

4515 Campus Dr.. Campus Valley Center· 851·1043 
Expires 4 / 30/ 83 

June Special! 

,.. "o/Cnr'
It\ .1·r.Hfu ..'h~n. ITogartLLI 

Z 
:::> Productions 
~ 

50 cents off any giant or large hardpack 

Free samples of feotured flav0rs • 8 flavors feotured daily 

(25 flavors in alI) • No preservatives • Natural sweeteners 


15 natural & unique toppings • Featuring soft yogurt in cups, cones & pies 


4515 Campus Dr., Campus Valley Center • 851-1043 
Expires 4/30/83 
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KUCI RequestP one: 855· 824 - 8 33-KUCI 

University of California, Third Floor Gatewa C;,)mmons Irvine, California 92717 , 

Saturday Sunday 
( 

Monday TUesday Wednesday Thursday Friday) Il 
. 

12a.m. 12a.m. 
I t Tom Slick's "Drag Race" 

Ground Control-Music for Nite Klub ves ves ves, with wry, dry, semi-spastic 
the avant·garde, new wave, some fast, some slow, "punk rocl<" Liz rocl<s vou softlV i n Stevo the Devo hosts a ~~ Leslee 's music stimulates Ska·Girl plavsthe latest sexuallv ambiguous neocortical 

punk, R&B, Ska. 'non·commercial requests Please. the after hou rs. night radio extravaganz,3. _" late·night fun. in dance rhvthms. new dance music. 

. I 

3a.m. Sa.m.I 
Jill Wést-Rocl< for Heidi 's Earlv Morning Radio Jade with t,he best The Snooze Parade, featurlng Phantom Ducl<:s old / new blend St. Marv Insomnia Show- BorI< Boneman-Rock VOU 
those starlit nites. makes the day brighter. of funI< and R&B . the 3 "Z's" of sleep. of Duck musi c for Duck people. For those who love the nightllfe. to the Bone 

~ 

&a.m aa.m.Mark Sugars presents 

Arcadiana-Et in The Rasta Ambassador savs: Phantom DucI< retrogresses


Arcadia ego. Atque ibi est Let the Rastfari chariot take VOU Katie hosts an intrlgui l Live with Steve- while plaving morning music StePhen Den Mark hosts 
tibidomus. tOJamaica. blend of muslc f rom the m ~ters. Examining new and old Rock & Roli the night before. the finer tunes. 

WFMT Chicago Svmph. Orch. 
I 

8:30 8:30a.m.
Story Book Theatre Ask Dr. Anderson Hi·Tech Expo Health Trends 

9a.m 9a.m. 
j . 

Aprii Love's classical music, Higher Forms with Andrew, MOko, the nuclear rabbit, Greg has a jazzv wa~ "Music at UCI" hosted bV Josh Bleier, nObodv'S sweetheart. Ia fine alternative to the anice wav to start the day. plavs jazz for ali ages. to start VOLir mornirv Wallace Ross, featuring Andrea and AI's "Jazz The best of jazz, from
i saturdav morning cartoons. UCI student / faculty I staff Extravaganza" for ali jazz lovers! Akivoshi to Tyner.I 

recent performances, , 

li 
,12 12noon 
noon 

David Kobrin hosts the best Mad Mark tosses the feathers Leslee-rock and roll The Cosmic Muffin has 
Meg -An afternoon of The "man" with the best

of '4OS swing l jazz. while plaving foll< music. at its best, hard, fast and furious. Join Riva far a luneh·tim€ trear. rocl< music served to arder , new tunes for trying times. in New Music with a twist of humor. 
" 

- I 
I-

Sp.m. Joe Curran hosts .Sp.m.
John T.-Rock, etc.- Filmore West rocks thp. Chris Williams-New wave AI ROlling Stone-New music, orange County's onlv rockabillv, 

past, present, and present afternoon fantastic I behind the Orange curtain. where it came from, I roots blues, country I western, 
Ridiculous Radio with Radio Hall of Fame presents dance music for OIie. , where it's 90ing. oldies show. lRea & Gardner. the Best of Old·Time Radio. 

5 p.m. News News News News News 5 p.m. 
'5:30 Alternating Currents examines career Awareness- hiS'i:ghts Born Female addresses NewsweekFM InvestmentWeek on KUCI 5:30p.m. 

I current Issues loeal jOb opportunitl , women's issues .& p.m. Data Noid presents & p.m. 
I DA Foster vit de music Lisa Gonzale5 goe5 "Go ·,!O" Hostess Babs spins rasta requests 

caribbean Winds-Ska andFlving Wonder BoV swoops Meg plavs the best in Australian of de people, peace. for reggae! Let'Sleam tog ~th€r! and Carlbbean dreams Collie WallV's reggae danse reggae to make VOU thinkinto vour home wlth music and toe·tapping tunes party show-the eeriestof Vour island home. the best of music. for the dance crazed, sound around. 

8:30 High Schoo' .J. of the Week Full Esteem AheaCl Limelight 8:30p.m.
A Toast to the Community 

BBC college Concerts 
9 p.m. 9 p.m.I 

The adventures of Johnnv • 
Jeff Grous / Marc Miller host Mr. Gone and Gail Pink have Warren's "summarlan!) ,. "Dance" Quest continue w ith Sue Aside - Modern mvstic MOnique with the best 

Radio Vandalism "gOhf> . '1k" with tlle best music bllsterlng rock and heav; lues.. band intervlewsand the import moodmusic of the old, mod, dance, 
deranged rock and radio tidbits th,: ps VOU in the pink. Wnat else is then: , album of the week give·awav. of tomorrow.

John Penguin Plavs new 
abound. and different music not heard11:30 t1:30p.m.

anvwhere else. Edgar Allan Poe 

I 12a .m . . t2a.m. 
-


